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+19097815300 - http://tacosestiloguadalajara.net/

The menu for Tacos Estilo Guadalajara from Guasti is currently not available. On our homepage you can find a
large choice of other meal plans from Guasti as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the

overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Tacos Estilo Guadalajara:
Amazing food for the price. I suggest trying the lengua (cow tongue) tacos and burritos. Very goodParking: Good

amount of parkingWheelchair accessibility: Accessibility parking read more. In beautiful weather you can even
eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Tacos Estilo Guadalajara:

Tacos are good, have no complain about food. I don 't care for the lack of customer service. Lady that works
there has a dog face when she helps you, like if she 's doing you a favor by serving you. I asked for a light ice on
my Jamaica and she puts above half of the cup, mind you I ordered a small cup. When I mentioned it to her, she
didn 't like it but forcibly said no worries we can change it. After sarcastically... read more. Anticipate the varied,

tasty Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

RICE

CUCUMBER

ANANAS CHICKEN

BEANS

ONIONS
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